
** Queen Contestant **
 

73rd Annual Cavalcade - July 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, & 21, 2019
 

World's Largest Amateur Rodeo!
 

Cavalcade Queen Contestant! 

On the reverse side of this letter, please fmd your Preliminary Horsemanship Pattern.. Attached are the 
Information Sheet and Queen's Event Personality Questions form. 

Queen Entry: Please email thefollowingto:ebarbeedoll@aol.com 

Completed Queen's Information Sheet 

•	 Photo - Color photos needed. Head and shoulder shot preferred. Size 3x5 or 8xlO. For email: jpg 
fonnat size 3x5 with a resolution of300 dpi or mail directly to Cavalcade ~ddress no later than 
JUNE 1st• 

•	 Queen's Personality Questions 
•	 Due June 1st. Please submit your entry on time so you can be included in our Cavalcade program. 

Queen Orientation session (not judged) will be in the Women's Building on Fairgrounds :Monday, July 15, 1:00pm. 
Preliminary Horsemanship Patterns will run Monday evening, July 15, starting at 7:00pm (for Horsemanship, T-shirts 
are provided and will be ready for pick up at Orientation). Any questions prior to Orientation should be addressed to 
Queen Chairman, Eusty Barbee. Her cell number (feel free to call or text) is 918-636-6773, personal email is 

ebarbeedoll@aol.com. 

Personal Interviews will be held at 2:30pm in the Pioneer Woman Mercantile Event Center (I::>owntown Pawhuska) on 
Tuesday afternoon followed by our Queen's BBQ (same location) served at 5:30pm which includes modelinglImpromptu 
Questions. BBQ tickets will be made available to Queen Contestants for sale to friends, family, and club members. 
Ticket sales do not affect contestant's score, but a cash prize will be awarded to the Queen Gontestant selling the most 
BBQ tickets. There are 4 Grand Entries; Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evening performances starting at 
7pm. No Grand Entry during the morning perfonnances or on Sunday. You will act as pivo~s in each Grand Entry and 

must furnish & carry an American Flag in a flag boot. The flag must be 2ft x 3ft x 5ft with the pole being 5ft in length. 
The parade will be held in downtown Pawhuska on Sat., July 20, at 10:00am. You are not required to carry a flag in the 
parade. You will be judged on all of these events. 

Names of the top 5 contestants will be announced during Saturday night's Grand Entry. Finalists will perform a 
horsemanship pattern during the Finals held Sunday, July 21st@ lOam. All finalists and their,Club Presidents must sign 
an agreement of obligation in the office before the finals on Sunday. 

Queen Contestants will vote for "Miss Congeniality" during Saturday Parade lineup, winner &mlounced Saturday night. 
Please familiarize yourself with the Queen rules, found as item #24 in the Official Cavalcade Rules received by your 

club. Copies of the rules will be available on our website or in the office the week of the qlValcade. The Cavalcade 
office will be open at 1:00pm on Sunday, July 14th and the office number is 918-287-1922. 

When your entry has been received and processed, you will receive notice from Eusty Barbee. For Cavalcade or entry 
information call Kate Huddleston at 918-978-7633. 

Cavalcade P.O. Box 487 Pawhuska, OK 74056 
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Ride Pattern as Follows: // 
1. Start at end of atena. 
2. Run up center of arena past the end marker and come 
to a sliding stop. Complete 2 1/2 spins to the left. 
3. Run to other end of arena past the end marker and stop. 
Complete 2 1/2 spins to the right. 
4. Run past the center marker and stop. 
5. Back at least 10 feet in a straight line. 
6. Complete 1/4 turn to the left, hesitate. Begin on right 
lead. Circle to the right. Complete two circles to the right, 
the first one small and slow and the second large and fast. 
Change leads at the center of the arena. 
1. Complete one small, slow circle and one large, fast cir
cle. Change leads to the right. 
8. Run around end of arena to the other side, past the cen
ter marker, at least 20 feet from fence and come to a sliding 
stop. 
9. Hesitate to complete pattern. 

10. Tnt to jUd~~. 
\,,! 
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CAVALCADE QUEEN INFORMATION SHEET 

73rd Annual Cavalcade July 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20, & 21, 2019: 

Please complete this sheet and submit it along with your photo and personality questions NO 
LATER THAN JUNE 1st

• 

QUEENINFORMATION: 
I 
I 

QUEEN'S NAME: AGE:� 

CLUB REPRESENTING:� 

DAUGHTER or WIFE OF: _�f--

QUEEN'S HOME MAILING ADDRESS: ------:__� 

CITY: ST:_-----'ZIP: _� 

PRIMARY PHONE: SECONDARY PHONE:� 

E-MAIL:� 

T-shirt SIZE: Jeans SIZE Cwaiste & length):� 

SPONSORS YOU WANT LISTED ON OUEEN'S PAGE� 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

PRESIDENT: VICE-PRES: _ 

SECRETARY: OTHER: -----.. _ 

YEAR CLUB ORGANIZED: NUMBER OF CURRENT MEMBERS: -- ,-

CLUB ACTIVITIES: _ 

(Please EMAIL Queen Entries, ifpossible. Send Entry Fees via your club or dij"ect mail to 

Cavalcade.)� 

Complete Queen Entry includes: This Info Sheet, Queen Photo, Personality Questions, and� 
(mailed) Entry Fee.� 

EMAIL: ebarbeedoll@aoLcom� 

MAIL: CAVALCADE, P. O. BOX 487, PAWHUSKA, OK 74056� 



CAyALCADE OUEEN'S EVENT PERSONALITY OUESTIONS 
PLEASE FINISH EACH SENTENCE BELOW. YOUR PHOTO, CLUB & ANY SPONSOR 
INFORMATION, ALONG WITH A FEW SENTENCES WILL BE INCLUDED IN OUR 
SOUVENIR PROGRAM. 

1. DEFINE THE ROLE OF A RODEO QUEEN AND HER IMPACT ON OUR ROijEO. 
! 

2. IF YOU WERE TO DESCRIBE CAVALCADE TO SOMEONE WHO HAS NEV$R BEEN 
TO OUR RODEO WHAT WOULD YOU SAY; OR IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST YEAR, HOW 
HAS CAVALCADE BEEN DESCRIBED TO YOU? 

3. SHARE YOUR PLAN ON GETTING THE NEXT GENERATION OF RODEO FANS AND 
COMPETITORS INVOLVED IN OUR SPORT. 

4. THERE ARE MANY GREAT THINGS TO LOVE ABOUT RODEO - THE 1RAPITION, 
TIlE mSTORY; TIlE EXCITEMENT, THE COMPETITION! WHAT IS IT THAT Ybu LOVE 
MOST ABOUT AMERICA'S #1 SPORT?! 

5. PLEASE SHARE YOUR FAVORITE MEMORY ABOUT CAVALCADE IS, OR IF Irs 
YOUR. FIRST YEAR, WHAT IS THE THING YOU ARE MOST LOOKING FORW.i\RD TO? 



HORSEMANSHIP: Fairgrounds Arena 

Preliminary Pattern available on our website. 
Prelim Horsemanship attire: Cavalcade Queen T-shirt (provided), jeans of any color, boots, hat & sash. 

Finals Pattern (for the Sunday perf()rmance) - a copy will be handed out to all queen contestants during 
Personal Interviews the week ofthe rodeo. 
Finals Horsemanship attire: Contestant's choice Geans of any color, boots, hat & sash). 

PERSONAL INTERVIEW: Pioneer Woman Events Center 
Personal Interviews with our judges last five (5) minutes long. 

note: The schedule is structured for Personal Interviews to end as greeting BBQ guests begins. Queen 
Contestants are encouraged to remain in Interview attire for Modeling at the BBQ. A wardrobe change is 
suggested between the BBQ and the outside Street Dance. 

QUEEN'S BBQ: Pioneer Woman Events Center 
TICKETED EVENT. Queen Contestants DO NOT need to purchase a ticket.� 

Held in honor ofthe reigning Queen; MomslDads, Uncles/Aunts, Grandparents, Friends, and your RUC� 
Family are welcome to attend this evening of great food & lively entertainment before the Street Dance!� 
Modeling/I:r:Qpromptu Question: Judges score Queen Contestants as they model their western outfit and� 
answer one Impromptu question on-stage. At QUEEN ORIENTATION, Contestants will submit a neatly� 
prepared (typed or handwritten) description ofthe outfit being modeled for the BBQ. The Cavalcade� 
Queen will read the outfit commentary as each Contestant models. Note cards (size 3X5) suggested.� 

Live Auction: Queen Contestants participate in our fundraising Basket Auction during the BBQ.Funds� 
raised go toward Queen prizes. Theme Baskets do not go towards the Queen's Event scores, but it gets� 
competitive as CASH AWARDS are given to the Queen Contestant(s) who builds and sells the most� 
popular basket! Team up with another cowgirl, or go solo.� 

*All baskets are judged on: Creativity, Overall Buyer Appeal, and Marketing. The winning basket is� 
awarded $200 cash!� 
*The basket that brings the Highest Bid ofthe Night will receive $300 cash.� 

Choose a theme that gets the attention ofbuyers, maybe a theme that honors your Roundup Club, a� 
favorite pastime, home state, favorite rodeo event, or maybe advertises your own talents. Truly, the� 
possibilities are endless! Get creative and start building! There will be a briefmoment before auctioning� 
begins where cowgirls can advertise each basket to showcase donatedlhand created items. When� 
promoting her basket, a Queen Contestant has a chance to let her personality shine a little as well, so� 
polish those sales skills!� 

STREET DANCE: Downtown Pawhuska� 
Hosted by the Pioneer Woman, the Street Dance is the official Cavalcade Kick-off Celebration� 
welcoming our rodeo to town. At the end ofthe Queen's BBQ, our Queen Contestants move outside� 
onto Historic Kihekah Ave for the Pioneer Woman Street Dance! Our cowgirls will borrow the stage mic� 
for short personal introductions before joining in as a group. We appreciate our community support, the� 
generosity of the Pioneer Woman, and the Pawhuska Chamber of Commerce who sponsors our� 
Cavalcade Queen saddle.� 



RODEO: 
Evening Rodeo Performances: 6:45pm Wed, Thurs, Fri, and Sat - Fairgrounds Arena i 

*Grand Entry - Queens are the first to ride in and remain in pivot formation for our rodeo's Historic 

Grand Entry! Generally lasting 45 minutes to an hour, the traditional cavalcade ofrid~s parading 

through our arena in a serpentine pattern include numerous horses and riders from oui 100+ competing 
roundup clubs proudly waving their club flags, accompanied by a variety ofwagons and teams of 
horses. Our Grand Entry is the crown jewel of our event! Queens, please be on time. qiather each night 
at the East arena gate, 6:45pm. Report to work with your American flag. (GRAND E'JiITRY 
FORMATION will be practiced earlier in the week) 
NOTES: When the last of the Grand Entry riders leave the arena, Queens will ride single. file towards the 
East Bleachers/arena gate to pass off their American flags to myself and my helpers V\fho stand inside the 
arena collecting flags. My helpers will then set all flags outside the EAST arena gate .gainst the "low 
pipe fence" (you won't miss it). Please arrange for someone to pick up your flag there. TIP: Mark your 
pole to easily recognize it from other contestant flags (after a while, they all begin to look alike'!). In the 

instance that you happen to lose your hat, tack, or anything during your Queen's run,! DO NOT try to re
enter the arena, please wait for it at the "low pipe fence". I 

Queen Tent - Following Grand Entry, quickly put your horse away and report to the Queen tent. The 
Queen's tent, located near the EastArena Gate sells T-shirts, and tickets, in addition t~ offering a shady 
spot for our cowgirls to stay hydrated. Nightly, the JUDGES tally Grand Entry scoresiand we award a 
cash prize to the high-point Queen Contestant ofthe performance at the Queen's Tentl During each 
performance, our Queen Contestants mingle with the crowd, selling Y2 & Y2 pot ticke~ and autographing 
rodeo programs for fans!. Meeting fans during the rodeo perfor.niance never fails to f~ll among the 
highlighted moments of a Queen Contestant's week in Pawhuska! Bring a sharpie, anti get ready to 
meet, greet, and share a memory with the spectators of our epic show! Queen contes$ts may divide 
into teams for ticket sales. Sales do not affect the contestant's score, neither do sales ~o unrewarded. Top 
sellers each night win legendary Cavalcade Snow Cones! On Saturday night, any co~girl who sells the 
most 1/2-1/2 pot tickets wins $100. i 

Rodeo Dance - Dance attendance is strictly up to you. Jfyou choose to go, please c0l1-duct yourselves in 
ammm~yw~ I 

Panhandle Night: THURSDAY 
Panhandle is a generous sponsor of our rodeo donating long-sleeve western shirts. Thtrrsday night is 
known as Panhandle Night! At Orientation, I will have each of you a shirt to wear dmbg the Thursday 
night performance. TIP: Sizes vary, so pack a needle/thread, pins and maybe some doluble sided tape. 

Last minute tailoring is usually a necessity! I 

"Tough Enough to wear Pink" Night: FRIDAY 
Wrangler's "Tough Enough to Wear Pink" campaign for Breast Cancer means throw t pink arena shirt in 

your suitcase and let's paint our rodeo pink! I 
I 

PARADE: Downtown Pawhuska (parade Rolls north on Rogers Ave, near Hardware !store, at lOam) 

The gathering point for the parade is the field on the south side ofMoore's Hardware: From the Osage
i • 

County Fairgrounds, traveling on Lynn Ave, plenty ofparking can be found when you cross the Brrd 
Creek bridge (the field is WEST ofLynn Ave). NO AMERICAN FLAG needed. 



FINALISTS: SATURDAY 
Top 5 Finalists will be announced during Queen Introductions on Saturday night. Finalists, please report 
to Queen Tent as usual. Each Queen Finalist and a parent/guardianlclU;b officer must si$n a waiver at the 
Cavalcade Office prior to her Sunday Finals Pattern. Rodeo Office is open until after the performance. 
Accumulative scores for the Finalists will be posted at the office on Saturday night. Sc~resheets for ALL 
contestants will be available after the Grand Entry. ! 

SUNDAY FINALS: lOam Sunday, July 22nd - Arena 
*No Grand Entry. Queen Emma kicks off our Sunday Short-Go by setting the Finals H~rsemanship 

Pattern. Upon pattern completion, Finalists ride to judges, dismount, greet judges and men draw one 
question. Contestants may read the question themselves before passing it to Queen EIDIlJ.a for reading 
over the mic. I 

FEES:� 
*The Roundup Club you represent mayor may not require a club membership fee, cost generally� 
ranging from $5-25. (fees vary per club) .� 

I 

*Entry Fee for our Cavalcade Queen's Event is $75, due when your contestant applicati~n is submitted. 
I 

I 

ARMBANDS: 
Armbands can be purchased through your club (payment submitted directly to your club~ or purchased� 
online via the Stubwire link on our webpage at www.cavalcaderodeo.com - additional fees apply.� 

The club discount has deadlines before the rodeo, so you save the most money by purchasing early and� 
through, your club. Watch our social media pages for helpful savings or extended online ~ales. Without� 
an armband, you will be responsible to pay at the gate before every rodeo performance. :� 
Choices� 
ALL-ACCESS armband includes every rodeo gate (day and night) PLUS entrance to the Inightly dances.� 
RODEO ONLY armbands include ALL rodeo performances WITHOUT dance entry.� 
*Queen contestants are NOT REQUIRED to attend rodeo dances or daytime performances, so the� 
minimum armband purchase needed to compete in the Queen's Event is a RODEO ONLy armband.� 

ACCOMMODATIONS:� 
Pawhuska has a few options for lodging, please visit www.pawhuskachamber.comlhotelsiforhelp in� 
finding a place to stay off-site ofour event.� 

As a camper, we welcome you to stay with us on our historic Osage County Fairgrounds. iCamp� 
questions will be fielded by Scott Williams, our Camp Facilities Director. He is available onsite to assist� 
you in finding your club's camp when you reach our fairgrounds or should you need assistance� 
throughout the week. He can help! i� 

Every camperlhorse trailer with an air conditioner is required to purchase and display a C~valcade
 

Electric Sticker as proof ofpayment for electric use. Please display stickers on the camper/trailer where� 
it can be seen, this rule is enforced. Stickers are valid for the entire week of Cavalcade an~ will be ready� 
for purchase/pick up in the Cavalcade Office at the beginning of rodeo week. The cost is ~80 and can be� 



paid for through your club on the entry form or in the cavalcade office upon your anital. There is no 
discount for paying early. 

HORSE STALLS: 
Stalls are available to rent. Cost is $40 for the entire week. Stalls are reserved on first ~ome-first serve 
practice. If interested in one, please let the Queen Director know as soon as possible to ensure one is 
reserved for you. Prepay through your club or pay in the rodeo office when you arrivd. 

*Remember to bring a stall fan. July in Oklahoma is HoT! 

Ifyou do not prefer a stall, we welcome you to bring your own panels and build a pen near your 
campsite for FREE! 

BUTTONS: 
Cavalcade's COWGIRL BUTTON CAMPAIGN is our People's Choice Award.� 

At last, ALL votes count, so GET INVOLVED!� 
Support for your favorite Cavalcade Queen Contestant by buying AND wearing her b~tton! Buttons can� 
be decorated with your own club colors or be worn ribbon-less.� 

BUTTONS cost $5 each� 

Queen Contestant with the MOST BUTTONS SOLD wins PEOPLE'S CHOICE AW~!
 

Most Buttons sold wins $300 cash !� 

2nd-Most Buttons sold wins $150 cash� 
Contest ends at NOON on Saturday of rodeo week, WlNNER announced SATURDAY NIGHT!� 

We encourage supporters to WEAR that button proudly! Wear it to our rodeo, wear it fn town (our town� 
or yours), wear it at home, wear it at Cavalcade camp, wear it to work, wear it to gran~a's house! Just� 
wear it and SHARE IT! We want to see you supporting your cowgirl on social media 1Vherever you are!� 
Please tag your photos on Facebook/lnstagramlfwitter with #cavalcadequeens2019 !� 

I 

BUY Buttons:� 
Before Cavalcade, find a Queen Contestant.� 
(Unsold buttons and button money due at Orientation on Monday ofrodeo week.)� 

At Cavalcade:� 
*Horsemanship performance� 
*Queen's BBQ� 
*Queen's Tent during each rodeo� 

ALL money raised goes towards the Queen's Event!� 
ALL support generated for our Cavalcade Cowgirls is PRICELESS!!!!!� 


